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DC WEST is Nebraska PROUD 
 
DC WEST ELEMENTARY was formally recognized as a 
Nebraska “2014 DISTINGUISHED SCHOOL” on the 5

th
 of 

February in Salt Lake City, Utah, at the 2015 National Title I 
Conference.  DC WEST staff attending the conference 
included:  Elementary Principal, Mr. Duane Krusemark; 
Assessment Director/Hal Teacher, Mrs. Sandy Perry; Title I 
Teachers, Mrs. Joni Bartek and Mrs. Katie Stratman.   
  
“Distinguished Schools” are described from the National 
Title I Association as having, “a wide array of strengths, 
including team approaches to teaching and learning, 
focused professional development opportunities for staff, 
individualized programs for student success and strong 
partnerships between the school, parents and the 
community.”  Sixty-three “Distinguished Schools” were 
honored by being invited to march in the traditional 
National Title I Distinguished Schools Parade for opening 
ceremonies. (These schools are selected by their 
respective states for this national recognition.)  Schools 
across the nation paraded in holding their state flag, 
school banners, and offered fun filled spirited chants.   The 
hosting state, Utah, and Salt Lake City’s High School drill 
team and color guards led the parade.  After a formal 
greeting the “Distinguished Schools” of each state were 
introduced individually on a platform stage, state by state.  
At this time each school had an opportunity to share with 
the conference attendees a fun fact about their unique 
school.  For DC WEST, Mr. Krusemark shared, “This past 
year, Douglas County West Elementary, a rural K-4 school 
of about 285 students in eastern Nebraska, near Omaha, 
was the only Nebraska school that reached the federal AYP 
(Adequate Yearly Progress) goal of 100% proficient in 
standards and we are proud of our students, parents, 
communities, staff and district.” His comment was 
received with an auditorium full of applause, as pictures of 
DC WEST flashed on a large screen above us.  Standing on 
stage absorbing the Nebraska honor was a PROUD 
moment for DC WEST.  

In order for a school to receive this National Title I 
recognition, the state of Nebraska has an application 
process, including essay responses and submission of 
three years of school data results.  After the application, 
the selection and decision process is based on a 
combination of student academic achievement and 
innovative program criteria by the Title I department at 
the state level.  There are two categories in which a school 
can be recognized in, but only one school within the state 
can be selected for the honor in each category.  The first 
category represents a school who has sustained 
excellence, which is defined as exhibiting exceptional 
student performance for two or more consecutive years.  
The second category recognizes a school for closing an 
achievement gap.  DC West Elementary, in Valley, 

Nebraska is the recipient of category 1 – sustaining 
excellence; Hitchcock County Elementary School in 
Culbertson, Nebraska was the recipient of category 2- 
closing an achievement gap.  The mascot for both 
Nebraska Schools is a FALCON.  DC West and Hitchcock 
Elementary had fun celebrating this momentous time as 
FALCONS soared high together.   

The National Title I Association has been selecting 
examples of superior Title I Schools for recognition 
annually since 1996.  DC West Elementary first received 
this honor in 2009 for sustaining excellence and is proud of 
the strong foundation they have to offer students with a 
repeat recognition in 2014.  At the conference our DC 
WEST team attended many engaging seminars, but a 
strong highlight for the group was keynote speaker, 
author, and educator Stacey Bess.  Bess shared her 
inspirational story of teaching children in a small shed 
known as “The School with No Name”.   Her life story of 
teaching and nurturing hundreds of underprivileged 
children brought the humanity side of real life, blended 
with teachable moments and outreach to the foreground. 
By conquering her fear Bess focused on becoming a 
student of her students and meeting their daily needs.  
Bess’s outreach of love, self-worth and courage changed 
lives of children with no homes and little hope, children 
who had been deemed as “unteachable.”  Bess authored 
the book “Nobody Don’t Love Nobody” which in 2011 was 
adapted in the Hallmark Hall of Fame movie Beyond the 
Blackboard, starring Emily VanCamp. 

Over 3,000 educators across the nation attended the 2015 
National Title I Conference entitled:  LEADING WITH 
WONDER.  The four day conference focused on skills for 
educational leaders including:   policy, leadership, 
family/community engagement strategies and instruction.  
Instructional experts addressed the diverse needs of 
students today through a vast number of breakout 
sessions, keynote speakers, and exhibits; above all, the 
conference offered a strong collaborative networking 
opportunity.   DC WEST Elementary appreciates their 
opportunity to have represented Nebraska, for Category 1 
Distinguished School, at the 2015 National Title I 
Conference along with Nebraska Department of Education 
representatives Beth Zillig, Title I Assistant Director and 
Diane Stuehmer, Federal Programs Administrator/Title I 
Director and Hitchcock County Elementary School.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Picture:  DC WEST staff receives the Parade of School’ Award Banner: 
Title I Teachers Mrs. Stratman and Mrs. Bartek, Assessment Director/HAL teacher, 
Mrs. Perry and Elementary Principal, Mr. Krusemark 

 


